
  
  Leadership Network Scaling	Up	Excellence	Leadership	Series	

Leaders scaling their companies face challenges that are different 
from start-up entrepreneurs. This Scaling Up Excellence series is 
designed to provide entrepreneurial business leaders with 
practical, actionable advice about scaling their companies with 
insights from successful operators, functional experts, and peers.    

Audience 
The series is intended for Founders, CEOs, and senior leaders of 
tech-enabled companies at all growth stages from Series A to Pre-
public.  The Scaling Excellence series will also be made available 
at no charge for Iinnovate Members.  
 
Program Elements 
The Scaling Excellence Series takes place monthly over breakfast 
at the Riveter for 90-minutes and includes three elements: 
- Speakers – Learn from successful company operators and 

service provider experts  

- Roundtables – Participate in facilitated discussion group 
roundtables with peers 

- Resources – Receive tools, resources, and best practices that 
will help you lead growth  

 

Benefits To Attendees 
Attendees will receive practical insights, tools and resources to 
support their growth and develop as leaders.  
 

Scaling Up Excellence Modules   
- Scaling Up Leadership     
- Scaling Up Investment Capital    
- Scaling Up Culture/HR    
- Scaling Up Talent      
- Scaling Up Sales/BD     
- Scaling Up Marketing/PR    
- Scaling Up Finance    
- Scaling Up Product     
- Scaling Up Strategy     
- Scaling Up Execution    
- Scaling Up Boards & Bus Networks   
- Scaling Up Value & Monetization  
 
About Iinnovate Leadership Network 
Based in Seattle, Washington,	 Iinnovate	 Leadership	
Network	 (iinnovatenetwork.com)	 is a leadership network 
for the innovation economy, helping members grow 
successful technology-enabled businesses through a 
combination of professionally moderated forum groups, 
expert speakers, research, and a business support network.  
 
 
For More Information: 
Contact Joe Ottinger at rjoe@iinnovatenetwork.com 
 



	

Tom	Hull,	CEO	of	CloudCoreo	

Topic	–	Scaling	Up	Investment	Capital	

Tom Hull is a serial entrepreneur, and currently the CEO of CloudCoreo, offering a policy driven 
platform that can scan public cloud accounts in minutes and show vulnerabilities, package and 
enforce best practices for compliance, and create an operational model for IT that doesn't kill the 
DevOps workflow and spirit.  Previously, Tom was the Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer 
at Union Bay Networks, and prior to that Senior Vice President of Worldwide Sales at F5 
Networks from PictureIQ, an Adobe Systems spinout, where he served as President and CEO.  
Tom has a B.S in Electrical Engineering from the University of Washington in Seattle. 

Investment capital is the life blood of a growing company, but it is 
often not easy to obtain, identify the right investors, structure the 
appropriate deal, and evaluate the tradeoffs between more capital and 
increased dilution.  This session will explore best practices and lessons 
learned for funding growth, identifying investors and their 
investment criteria, structuring an appropriate deal, and more.  

Tim is a Managing Director at Madrona Venture Group, joining in 2006 from Microsoft’s 
Corporate Development group where he shared responsibilities for sourcing, structuring, and 
negotiating Microsoft’s acquisitions, strategic investments and joint ventures. Tim is also a 
member of the Investment Committee for the Alliance of Angels Seed Fund I, and is on the 
boards of the Washington Technology Industry Alliance and the Technology Alliance. Tim 
received his bachelor’s degree in Mechanical Engineering from MIT and an MBA from the 
Stanford Graduate School of Business. 

Tim	Porter,	Managing	Director,	Madrona	Venture	Group	

Date:			December	13,	2017	
Time:		7:30	AM	Doors	Open	|	8:00	to	9:30	AM	Program	
Location:		The	Riveter	on	Capitol	Hill	

Carly Kiser is a Vice President at Silicon Valley Bank where she works with early and growth 
stage tech companies throughout the greater Seattle area and Western Canada. Connecting 
companies with capital, optimizing capital structures with debt instruments and optimizing 
payments flows.  She is a native Washingtonian, and graduate from Guilford Collage with a BS, 
and the University of Colorado Denver with an MBA. 

Carly	Kiser,	Vice	President,	Silicon	Valley	Bank	


